
Team Building & Rib Experience from Royal 

Southampton Yacht Club. Are you considering ways 

to re-energise and build your team in 2015? The peaceful 

surroundings of Gins on the Beaulieu River will encourage 

everyone to open up, be creative and learn new skills. This 

tranquil spot offers a treasure-trove of possibilities for activity 

days on or off the water. Create the perfect recipe for an 

exhilarating day: physical activity, fresh air, healthy food and 

fun, fun, fun!
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Chocolate Craft based in Alresford, Hampshire. 

Have you ever wondered what it would be like to be a 

chocolatier? Well now you can find out! Have fun with friends, 

colleagues or people you haven’t yet met, crafting your own 

chocolates in the heart of the Hampshire countryside.
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Zorb Football - everyone loves football but if you want 

to do something a little bit different, a bit special and 

memorable, Zorb Football certainly meets that brief; with your 

upper body completely covered in the zorb, you’ll be able to 

run around and kick the ball but your ability to balance will be 

seriously compromised without the use of your arms.
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Wise Words Luxury Sailing Day - Based at Ocean 

Village Marina, Wise Words Charter offers a range of 

corporate hospitality options that include full, half day or 

extended charters, taster experiences, evening dinner cruises, 

birthdays and anniversaries, team building and incentives, 

sailing days, RIB experiences and treasure hunts.
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Play With A Legend - Experience a once in a lifetime 

chance to play football and have a beer with football 

childhood hero’s. For Southampton that would include ex-

players such as Matt Le Tissier, and Chris Perry. Great for 

smaller corporate parties looking to impress.
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Archery, Bush craft, Kayaking and much more with 

New Forest Activities - New Forest Activities are 

the experts in delivering outdoor activities in this wonderful 

National Park.  Their vision is to draw the area’s best 

experiences into one place, making it easy for you to make the 

most of your time in The New Forest. Half day or full day, on 

site or off site, they can tailor a package for you.
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Go Ape - our Tree Top Adventure where we brief you 

for safety before you fly down zip-wires and leap off 

our Tarzan Swings. Or Forest Segways where you get off the 

beaten track on a segway – our epic forest adventure with a 

down-to-earth twist.
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Hampshire Wine Tasting - a fun and increasingly 

popular way to foster team-building or entertain clients, 

creating a relaxed atmosphere and an activity for all the 

guests to enjoy. The wine tasting can also act as an icebreaker 

as clients & colleagues get to know each other - plus the wine 

is guaranteed to keep the evening flowing!

8

Bear Gryll’s - survival based team building experiences. 

Available in 5 different levels, ranging from level 1 - 

which is indoors and can be held in any conference room, to 

stage 5 - which would be hosted at one of our venues with 

outdoor space.
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Cookery and Spy School Team Building - Cook up a 

storm and reveal unhidden talents and the creative, 

innovative side of your team. See how your team develop 

and work together under pressure as the heat gets turned 

up and watch the communal sense of achievement unfold as 

delegates sharpen and support each other. Communication is 

essential in delivering the hot dishes to hungry team mates. 

At Spy School you arrive at a top secret mobile spy training 

camp, which can be located at any suitable venue across the 

UK. You are greeted by our Spy School leader and briefed on 

the team challenges that your group will be faced with.

9

Top Ten Team 
Building in Hampshire

We work with the reigon’s best team building companies

Destination Southampton Limited  

Basepoint, Andersons Road, Southampton,  

Hampshire, SO14 5FE 

Tel: 0845 226 9944    Fax: 0845 226 5484     

Email: info@destinationsouthampton.com

G E T  I N  T O U C H

/destinationsouthampton & /cruiseandstay          

@destsouthampton & @cruiseandstay 

instagram.com/destsouthampton 

Find us on Google+ 

Find us on YouTube
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